
I OWE
MY HEALTH

To Lydia E Pnkhmmn's Ver
etale Compound.

Washlngton Park, Ill.-"I am the
mother of four children and have suf-

fered with female
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
the blues. My chil-
dren's loud talking i
and romping would
make me so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
and I would ache all
over and feel so sick
that I would not
want anyone to talk

to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re-
stored me to health and I want to thank
yo for the good they have done me. I
hve had quite a bit of trouble and
worry but it does not affect my youth-
ful looks. My friends say 'Why do you
look so young and well?' I owe it all
to the Lydia E Pinkham remedies."
-Mrs. ROBT. STOPIEL, Moore Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.

We wish every woman who suffers
from female troubles, nervousness,
backache or the blues could see the let-
ters written by women made well by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

If you have any symptom about which
would like to know write to the

oE. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, I
Mass., for helpful advice given free of
charse.

Mrs. Hep's Sayings.
"IUsa Spriggs is afful forehandud." b

admired Mrs. Jonathan Hep to her t
neighbor. "she sez she ain't gonna let r
nothin' " ahead uv her, sose she's
got her new di'ry thet she got fer p
Christmus all writ up till next August. d
-Pittsburgh Dispatch. o

STOMACH MISERY
GAS, INDOIESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" fixes sick. 1
sour, gassy stomachs in

five minutes.
Time It! In five minutes all stomach i

distress will go. No indigestion, heart- t
bern, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no f

disiness, bloating, or foul breath. C

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for Its t
speed m regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-
Laln tndigestion remedy in the whole I
world, and besides it is harmless. _

Please for your sake, get a large
Ittlcent case of Pape's Diapepsin I
bem any store and put your stomach
S ght. Don't keep on being miserable i
-life is too short-you are not here

mug, so make your stay agreeable.
Nat what you like and digest it; en-
J it,. without dread of rebellion in
hs stomach.

Pape's Diapepeln belongs in your
bame anyway. Should one of the fam- I

Spf eat something which doesn't agree
with them,or in case of an attack of

indamene dyspepsia, gastrMtis or
Sstemach derangement at daytime or 1
daigs the night, it is handy to give I
Is taleket rellief known. Adv.

Admonition Applied.
"Young man, don't you know that

It's better to be alone than in bad

esaany?"
"Yes, sir. Good-by, sir."

. IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
hetl be Sgven to esprains, swellings,

1b5rns, rhematism and neuralgia.
/ Keep Mansfield's Magic Arniae Ltnl-

iat bady on the shelf. Three sius
-~ 550- ad - 1.00.-o--v.

Charles M. Schwab has been made
a trustee of Cornell university.
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If There I- a 2:amp, Low Spot In Your Garden Convert It Into a Pond Lily

Bed.

GROWING WATER LILIES

Fortunate are those having a
natural pond or site where one may
be easily constructed. Yet a minia- a
ture pond in the garden is within the e
reach of anyone.
In selecting a site, choose one, if

possible, partly shaded from the noon-
day glare, yet having the full benefit
of the morning sun.
This should be prepared the fall be-

fore in order to be fully decomposed.
Lilies open in the morning and close

at least partially during the middle of 1
the day, hence the more they are pro-
tected from the intense beat the more W
lasting will be the blossoms.

It should be on low ground, the top r
being preferably just below the ground
level.

If there is not a natural depression,
an artificial one can easily be made,
the earth removed from the pool be-
ing arranged at the proper place at
the sides to make a gradual slope.

It should be about two feet deep
for our native lilies and lotus, but an-
other foot must be added if you are so
ambitious as to try to grow that giant
beauty, Victoria Regina.

Have it protected from high winds
in some way; trees or shrubs serve
nicely.

The material used in making the
pond may be concrete or brick. An
outlet or an overflow pipe are essen-
tial.

Unless the pond is large, one must
be shy of trying many varieties, as
the stronger sooa crowd out the
weaker.

If the tank with pipes is not within
reach, a beautiful effect may be ob-
tained by sinking a tub or half bar-
rel into the ground and placing one or
two plants in It.

The soil should be very rich and
filled in to a depth of two-thirds An
ideal soil is made by composting barn-
yard manure with rich sods of a loamy
nature, using in the proportion of one
and two-thirds, respectively.

Sprinkle a little sand over the top
and fill the tank with water. With a
sunny exposure during a part of the
day, the plants will grow' and bloom
nicely.

Unless one is willing to pipe the
water, it must be supplied as needed,
by flling from pails. As the plants
need very little other care, this can
well be afforded.

ABOUT EDIBLE FLOWERS

Rose lest preserve is made in Tur-
key, and carnations, lavender, syringa
are crystallized for confections. The
violet is recognized as an edible tit-
bit almost everywhere it grows. In
many parts of Europe it is the custom
to make use of roses, violets and lime
blossoms for flavoring. A delicious or-
ange flower candy or conserve is made
of tiny bitter embryo oranges picked
from the blossom's center.

Sandwiches are made with nastuoe
tiums as a fBlling. Nasturtiums are
probably the most-used edible flower.
Its young leaves, seed pods and stems
with or without the lowers form an
appetiszing salad and add flavor to
sauces, gravies, meat dishes and sal-
ads made of potatoes and herbs.

In England finely chopped spearmint
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is used in sandwiches spread with
thin cheese. Another food flower is
cauliflower. This is truly a flower
that is eaten, for the snowy flowers
are the unexpanded flowers of a vari-
ety of cabbage.

The Mexicans and French eat the
tuber of the dahlia. It is somewhat
acrid and was introduced into Europe
for the commercial purpose of sup-
planting or supplementing the potato.

The dandelion makes a wine, while
the young, tender leaves make the
finest kind of greens and are also de-
lightful in salad.

Elderberry blossoms make a white
wine, the berry makes a blue wine,
while the elderblow tea was a favorite
remedy of our grandmothers.

INDOOR BLOSSOMS

A foretaste of spring may be had
by the nature-lover, while King Frost
reigns in the field and forest, if he
will force a few twigs to b!oom in the
house.

Go into the garden, the orchard, the
forest, the hedges, and cut twigs a
foot or two long and sort them into
bouquets-each sort separate. Place
in vases in water in a sunny window.
A little charcoal added will help keep
the water sweet.

Change the water twice a week and
wash the cut ends in warm, soapy
water once a week. The vases should
be washed thoroughly every time the
water is changed. Once a week it is
well to soak the branches in warm
water, before the flowers open, and
thus take the place of the warm,
spring rains. Do not keep them in a
dry, hot atmosphere.

Hazel tassels will develop in the sit-
ting room, so will the pussy willow.
One of the earliest and quickest
shrubs in the house is the forsythia,
along with the flowering almond. The
dogwood unfolds its lovely disks side
by side with the fragrant crab apple.

Almost all the fruit trees will blose-
som indoors, but they take a long
time to do so. Many flowering shrubs
may be relied upon for blossoms,
while the maple, grape, willow, beech,
horse chestnut, etc., will give leaves
that we prize, as they come "before
the swallow dares." and remind us
that the resurrection of nature is at
hand.

CARE OF FROZEN PLANTS

When plants are frozen or only
frost-bitten, remove them at once to
a cold room or cellar, which can be
darkened, and sprinkle them thorough-
dy with cold water. Leave them in
the dark for a day or two until they
are quite thawed out. Then cut off
all the damaged branches below the
line of injury and return gradually to
the temperature of the living room.
Don't delay a moment in removing
frozen plants from a high to a low
temperature.

A Question.
He-Mustn't it have been terrible

i times when candles furnished the only
light?

She (wearily)-I don't know. Can-
dles do know enough when to go
t out.

In the Vanguard of Spring Styles
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If the pretty suit for spring, which
is pictured above, had nothing else
to recommend it but the charm of sim-
plicity, it would still possess the best
of all attributes of the street dress.
But it has also the distinction which
belongs to novelty in design and is
compellingly good to look at.

This is one of a number of new mod-
els in which taffeta is combined with
a cloth in making up suits. In this
particular case it is made up with
serge. The skirt is wide and plain,
with most of the fullness disposed at
the sides. The facing, of serge, is
very wide and is set on to the taffeta
with a double row of machine stitch-
ing. Skirts made in the same way,
of cloth, are faced up with leather in
the same color as the cloth, set on
with a small piping of leather, and
were among the earliest imports of
the season.

The smart coat of taffeta is designed
with a yoke of serge and finished at
the bottom with a wide banding of
it, This is rather an exception to the

Dignified and Simple Coiffure
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Everybody that is young enough,
and some persons who are not, ap-
pear to have adopted one of those
many styles in hairdressing patterned
after the "Bobby" coiffure. The "Cas-
tie bob," made popular by the famous
dancer, requires a bare forehead with
the hair drawn back and a bob at each
side.

The Bobby coiffure is youthful look-
ing but sometimes unbecoming. Only
the possessor of a beautiful brow
looks well with it entirely uncovered
To get over this difficulty the wearing
of a narrow band of velvet or other
ribbon bound about the forehead has
come into vogue. Although not much
may be said In favor of this particular
style of hairdress so far as becoming-
ness is concerned, we may thank it
for compelling a beautiful finish sad
neatness in other styles.

The hair may be waved or curled,
or it may be dressed without either,
but whatever else it is, fashion re-
quires that the coiffure shall be beau-
tifully done, and finished lookins.

For the more dignified styles in
hairdressing, the French twist, rolled
softly and close to the head, as shown
in the picture given here. is used

DECORATION FOR THE HAIR

Attractive Bandeau That May Be Eaas
by Fashioned by Any Woman

With Eye to Distinction.

Maidens are loath to part with the
bandeau to confine the hair. They
realise that it adds an indefinable
sopaething which makes them appear
to better advantage. Some fir mad-
ens choose the simple bandeau of a
strip of gold or siver brald. The band
is wera low ao the forehead sad is

rule of bandings on street suits, but
is admirable because it corresponds
with the skirt facing, as it should.

The plain, wide belt is of the serge
also and the sleeves are finished with
cuffs of it.

The sailor collar is made of the taf-
feta and stands rather high at the
back. It is protected by a white or-

gandie collar with scalloped edges,
and this is decorated with black hem-
stitching, another of the new-style
features for spring. In the coat, as
in the skirt, most of the fullness is

gathered in at the sides at the waist
line, where it is apparently confined
by the belt.

It would not be easy to find a more

dependable style in a spring suit than
this. It is one of many in which two
materials are combined, but it is not
always done with such nice balance.
The silk and cloth are of the same
shade and usually in dark colors.
Less practical but very elegant suits
are made in light gray and in tan
color.

with many variations in little details
of finishing. The hair is trimmed in
a light, curving bang. and a short
strand is turned forward in a fiat ring-
let on the cheek, in one style. In an-
other the hair is waved and parted t
one side. It is brought down on the
forehead, as in the coiffure pictured
here, but is coiled in a moderately
high coil at the top of the head. This
is particularly effective with the tall
turbans which are to be worn.

She is a wise woman who remains
faithful to a style of hairdress that
she finds more becoming than any
other. The charm that belongs to a
well-groomed appearance is within ev-
ery woman's reach and it is unfailing.
In the matter of the coiffure, at least,
she can afford to be independent of:
fashion and to cultivate individuality.

To make a child maintain an erect
position while writing at a school
desk a perman has invented a rod to
be attached to a deck, terminating in
a cup against the child's chin.

Joined with a Jeweled clasp or orna,
ment.

Sometimes a single strand of bril
liants pearls or gold beads are used
for the purpose. Any ambitious girl
can make such a strand for herselt
All she need do is take three nar
row ribbons of the length required to
form the fillet and on these string the
beads. Attach the three strands tc
a Sat disk an inch in diameter, formed
of backram covered solidly with
beads. Vilsh the othr Me l a aiI "ar manse.

UGHI GALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIER AND BOWELS MY

Just Oncel Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, -
pated, Headachy-Don't Lose a Day's Work.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel

fine and cheerful; make your work a

pleasure; be vigorous and full of am- 
I

bition. But take no nasty, danger- 1
ous calomel, because it makes you
sick and you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,

which causes necrosis of the bones.

Calomel crashes into sour bile like

dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and

cramping.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy

the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel

cleansing you ever experienced just

take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's

Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer

sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's

Liver Tone under my personal money-

Didn't Show.

Teacher-Your pen-wiper has never

been used at all.
Tommy-I know, ma'am. You see.

I've been wearing a black coat.

WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS

Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder Misery

-Meat Forms Uric Acid.

No man or woman who eats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-

ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
well-known authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or if
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespooaful in a glass of water be.
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of

grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so it no
longer causes irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-water drink which all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se-
rious kidney complications.-Adv.

Matter of Form.

"Lady Godiva's ride was of little im-
portance."

"Oh, no! Merely a matter of form."
-- Yale Record.

Carthage Mothers Find New WaI
To Keep Boys Free From

New They Ar Net Afs• to Let the
cQddm an Oeaderse

Every mother knows how hard it is
to keep children, especially boys, in-
doors in bad weather. And yet it they
run out it usually means croup or
colds. Carthage, Mo., mothers have
solved this problem by keeping plenty
of fresh air in the bedroom at night,
and applying a hot application of
Vick's VapO-Rub at the first sign of
trouble.

VapO-Rub really is a remarkable
preparation. It is the invention of
a North Carolina druggist, and is
universally used in the South, but was
introduced here only last winter.

It comes in salve form and is ap-
plied externally over the throat and
chest. Externally-it acts like a poul-
tice or plaster, relieving the tightness
and soreness. Internally-it acts like
a vapor-lamp, except that you do not
have to keep the windows shut and
the fresh air excluded as you do with
the old fashioned vapor-lamp. Vick's
is so hnade that the body heat re-
leases the ingredients in the form of
vapors. These vapors are inhaled with
every breath through the air passages
to the lungs, carrying the medication
right to the affected parts.

Mrs. Lee Wllkerson, 409 E. Chest-

. M others! You..aes.,o.,
SMing the aches and pail
[ of the family from youth to old age, are lessened

when you use this old and trust-worthy remedry

I. Sloan's
" Liniment
I~ Mothers: "Keep a bottle in your home"
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back guarantee that each
will clean your sluggish live
than a dose of nasty calomel
it won't make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tong is ri
medicine. You'll know it net
ing, because you will wake I
Ing fine, your liver will be

your headache and diizzinel
your stomach will be sweet a1
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone la
vegetable, therefore harmale
cannot salivate. Give it to y
dren. Millions of lIople ae
Dodson's Liver Tone instead
gerous calomel now. Your
will tell you that the sale of
is almost stopped entirely h

Times Change.
"\What? 'VYou .1 new

again? \Il." I waI a boy I
ashamted to weat r ar:'nts tn -
patched."
''"YV , dad. hit You know y

associate with : uclh relined
I do."

RECIPE FOR GRAY

To half pint of water add 1 .oa
small box of Barbo C;.tmp..und,a•
glycerine. Apply to the hair twil
until it becomes the desired shad.
gist can put this up or you ecn
home at very little cost. It will
darken streaked, faded gray h•a
moves dandruff. It is excellest
hair and will make harsh hairsoft
It will not color the scalp. is ag
greasy, and does not rub oil.--,Ad

Of Course Not.
Jaggs-I was painting the

last night.
W\aggs-I'll bet you didn't

ter-colore.

The average man would
$5 on a horse race than a
through a hole in his pocket

ADVICE TO THE
AS& buass. Influwittss. seer r
bows weaek kidyrs sad

Tutf's
hIwv a soecdtl effect c thwm
satmntats she bowels, ite-
and timore vsar to the whaels

TRY THE OLD

1lNlTERSlMi
IICHILL

For MALARIA
A FUIE GENERAL

are
tera
oatbPILES

which exist. To cure the protui
bleeding, the INTERNAL .CAU
come. Dr. Leonhardt's tresatan
when operations failed. SEND
Try this treatment at our eapezm.
HARDT CO.. 145 Forest Avenue,

W. N. U., LITTLE ROCK,

nut St., Carthage, tried
Rub for a cold and
chest and throat, and sis
cular soreness, and
never used anything with
suits. I believe it is a
every home."

Mrs. M. L. Salyard, 1115 .
Carthage, tried Vap-RUb R
severe cold in my head as
almost instant relief."

Mrs. Bertha Crowe, R LI.
has a little boy four yeo
"is bothered with broncbil
and catches cold whenemW
out in damp weather. Hil
nose stop up and he eoie
that his lungs wheeze ai
hear him all over the
Crowe says she just rubas
well over the throat sad
covers with a warm flasdl
the vapors arising opes
She also stops his cough
him swallow a small
Mrs. Crowe writes us
letter and ends by sa
advise all mothers to keep
on hand, especially if they
small children. You dost
buy cough syrups when yaS
tie on hand, and I find it
any internal medicine."
25c, 60c or $1.00.
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